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Biofouling Characterization in Two Winery Process Lines
Mark Fornalik
Ethox International
STS Life Sciences Division
585-750-8785
Mark.fornalik@sts.ethoxint.com

biofilm.
◊ Biofilms may have copious amounts of

exopolymer versus little cell mass (5), meaning the few recovered cells in a biofilm may
(Continued on page 3)

Introduction
Biofilms (sessile organisms attached to surfaces)
are the preferred form of life for microbes in nature (1). In fact, this statement applies to industrial liquid-handling systems as well. Biofilm
structures afford a means of protection to microbes living within the biofilm community. This
protection comes in a number of ways:
• Protection from detection. Biofilm organisms

are difficult to detect in a liquid handling system, for several reasons:
◊ Most sampling techniques collect planktonic species and don’t sample the biofilm
itself (2)
◊ Microbial levels from planktonic samples
of the solution do not correlate to the level
of biofouling in a system (3)
◊ Biofilms are not uniform in space and time
(4), which means that even swab samples
have a good chance at not capturing the
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be securely encased in exopolymer. The microbiologist may need to free the cells from
the exopolymer before seeing a swab sample
grow in culture on a petri dish (6)
• Protection from removal. Biofilm organisms can
be very difficult to kill or remove from a surface or
system:
◊ Biofilms will colonize any engineering or inert material in the process (2)
◊ Even high water flush velocities during cleaning may not remove a biofilm, as the organisms live in the stagnant boundary layer of no
flow along the walls of a pipe (7)
◊ Biofilms are exceedingly resistant to antimicrobial and chemical cleaning treatments (7,
8).
◊ Biofilm removal from a surface may require
directly addressing the exopolymer (3, 9)
Assessing a process for biofilm contamination requires a novel approach. The use of coupons for microbial biofilm detection has been documented before (10).Most analysis techniques with coupons
involve biofilm removal from the coupon and
microbiological cultivation or by direct enumeration
(microscopy). However, there is more information
to be had from coupons. A combination of microscopy and spectroscopy yields information at the molecular level, and provides data that can be useful
when trying to determine rate of biofilm formation
as well as how best to remove the fouling layer (11).
In this report, fouling cell technology (i.e., removable stainless steel coupons, measured by Fourier
Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy and epifluorescence microscopy) was used to characterize
cleaning issues in a large winery. Wineries, or
course, represent fermentation technology, which
today extends into the realm of biopharmaceuticals.
This study examined the CIP (Clean-In-Place) effectiveness for two parallel winery process lines. Results show that the two process lines both had
biofilms, and that two lines showed different biofilm
exopolymer chemistries. The winery cleaning practices of chlorinated caustic, peracetic acid and iodo-

phore sanitization were ineffective at controlling or
removing this biofilm.

Background
The winery makes two similar wine products on
two independent process lines (Lines A and B). The
product line is divided into three sub-processes: fermentation cellar, bottling, and filling. In both lines,
the bottling and cellar transfer lines were cleaned
with a hot water rinse (to remove residual product)
followed by sanitization with a commercial iodophore each day. The filler process was cleaned daily
with a hot water rinse, followed by chlorinated
caustic and peracetic acid.
The winery was experiencing some product contamination issues (product which did not leave the
winery), and were willing to evaluate fouling cell
technology in an effort to characterize the cleanli(Continued on page 4)
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ness of the two product lines. Fouling cells (see
Figure 1) are polished stainless steel discs in sanitary fittings (deadleg less than two diameters of the
product transfer line, well shorter than the USP
deadleg definition of six diameters (12)), which
when installed in a process will acquire product
fouling and biological fouling as would the pipe
walls of the process. Analysis by Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy and fluorescence mi

using a fluorescence microscope (courtesy of Dr.
Linda Callahan, University of Rochester Pathology
Department, Rochester, NY).

Results
Figure 3 (next page) shows representative photomicrographs of the fouling cell discs removed after 10
weeks and 8 months from Line A (no filler data
were collected from Line B at 8 months). At 10
weeks, the filler fouling cell disc was generally
very clean, with occasional patches of organic material. At 8 months, however, the fouling cell surface had clusters of microbial cells. This portion of
the process was cleaned daily with hot water,
bleach and peracetic acid. By 8 months, these cells
were resistant to this daily chemical cleaning routine.
Figure 4 presents the infrared spectra of these two
samples. There are four key peaks in the 8-month
(Continued on page 6)

Figure 1. Fouling Cell Housing and Polished
Fouling Cell Discs
croscopy allow for early detection of biofouling as
well as characterization of biofilm exopolymer.

Materials & Methods
Two sets of fouling cells were installed in similar
positions in each of the two product lines (see Figure 2, next page). The first set was removed after
10 weeks of exposure to daily winery and CIP operations, and the second set was removed after 8
months of exposure.
Fouling cells were removed after the standard CIP
in the process, allowed to air dry, and then shipped
to Ethox’ STS laboratories for analysis. FTIR
analysis was accomplished with a Shimadzu Prestige-21 and a Harrick Scientific (Ossining, NY)
Refractor specular reflectance accessory. After
FTIR analysis, each disc was stained with acridine
orange (10 ug/ml, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) for 20
minutes, then examined under blue illumination
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Figure 2. Location of Fouling Cells in Winery

Figure 3. Epifluorescent Photomicrographs of Winery Fouling Cell Discs from Filler Line
A at 10 Weeks (Left) and 8 Months (Right), 100x objective
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Figure 4. FTIR Spectra of 10-Week (Black) and 8
-Month (Red) Winery Fouling Cell Discs from
Filler Line A

(red) spectrum that are absent in the 10-week (black
spectrum): 1650 and 1550 cm-1 and the broad peak
at 3400 cm-1 are characteristic of proteins (and
some bound water), whereas the peak at 1250 cm-1
represents polysaccharide or possibly an inorganic
mineral. These peaks at 8 months exposure were
typical of a type of biofilm exopolymer
(glycoprotein), and resistant to daily chemical
cleaning.
Figure 5 (next page) shows a representative image
from Line A bottling at 10 weeks and 8 months, and
Figure 6 shows an example of the similar data from
Line B bottling. There were clear cellular structures
in all images, indicating a mixed biofilm of bacteria
and fungi. There also was clearly more fouling film
thickness in these upstream samples than at the
filler, and more in Line A bottling than in Line B at
the 10-week sampling point. Note that the bottling
lines were not chemically cleaned, only sanitized
with an iodophore on a daily basis. The organisms
on these surfaces were resistant to the daily iodophore treatment.
The FTIR data for these samples was even more
interesting. Figure 7 presents the FTIR spectra for

Line A bottling and Figure 8
presents the spectra for Line
B bottling. Both figures are
on a common scale, to allow
for direct comparison between the two product lines.
The larger the peak, the
greater the mass of biofilm.
The biggest difference between the two product lines
was the presence of a very
large peak for polysaccharide and/or inorganic mineral (possibly silicates) in
the Line A spectrum that
1000 only just starts to appear in
(Continued on page 8)
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Figure 5. Epifluorescent Photomicrographs of Winery Fouling Cell Discs from
Bottling Line A at 10 Weeks (Left) and 8 Months (Right), 100x objective

Figure 6. Epifluorescent Photomicrographs of Winery Fouling Cell Discs from
Bottling Line B at 10 Weeks (Left) and 8 Months (Right), 100x objective
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Figure 7. FTIR Spectra of 10-Week (Black) and 8-Month (Red) Winery
Fouling Cell Discs from Bottling Line A
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charide and/or inorganic
mineral in the other bottling line.

(Continued from page 6)
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Finally, it was clear that
biofilm formation was
much faster in the iodophore-treated bottling
lines than in the chemically cleaned filler lines,
and infrared data suggests that the biofilm
grew more readily in
Line A bottling than Line
B.
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Figure 8. FTIR Spectra of 10-Week (Black) and 8Month (Red) Winery Fouling Cell Discs from
Bottling Line B

Line B at 8 months. This represents a significant
difference in the fouling layer chemistry between
the two product lines

Conclusions
The fouling cell approach allowed for straightforward sampling of a complicated, full-scale manufacturing process. It also allowed for chemical
characterization of a biofilm and the associated
exopolymer. The exopolymer holds the key to
process cleaning. Killing the cells of a biofilm
with a sanitizer does not necessarily mean that the
process is clean. In this case, the biofilm in bottling was exceptionally robust despite the use of
daily iodophore treatments.
Further, the infrared spectrum can provide evidence on how well a biofilm survives cleaning
treatments. In this winery, the daily chemical
cleaning with chlorinated caustic and peracetic
acid kept the filler process much cleaner than the
upstream bottling lines, which only saw iodophore
sanitization. However, a potential chemical cleaner
used in bottling will need to be effective on protein
in one bottling line and both protein and polysac-
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2009 PMF Fall Forum
Leading the Microbiology Lab
This year's topic is a particularly important one. Most
of us grow up in the microbiology laboratory and do
not spend much time (or thought) in what goes in to
leading the lab. There are technical aspects that might
be more comfortable to us, but there are also budget
and planning issues, motivation of personnel, interaction with other departments as the subject matter expert, dealing with consultants and contract labs, and so
on. We normally learn these skills by doing the activities. This conference is your opportunity to learn from
experienced lab leaders and from the other participants
how to approach lab issues in a productive and effective manner.
Register Now | Speakers | Schedule | Talks | Exhibitors
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Justification of the Use of Alternative Standard Reference Microbial Cultures
in Biosafety Level 1 Laboratories
Kirk Douglas
Lab Manager
Lenstec Laboratories

Introduction
Bioburden and environmental analyses conducted
by the microbiology laboratories in pharmaceutical/
medical device industry involve the isolation and
detection of microbes in the environment, in or on
products or manufacturing materials and for this
purpose microbiological media are used to promote
the growth of microbial isolates.
One likely source of error in environmental or
bioburden analyses may stem from the inadequacy
of microbiological media to promote good microbial growth. Therefore, the growth promoting potential of microbiological media used in the laboratory must be ascertained. In addition standard reference microbial cultures can be used as positive controls for bioburden and environmental analyses conducted to ensure the growth promoting properties of
media and the incubation conditions are ideal.
The American Type and Culture Collection (ATCC)
is one source of these standard reference microbial
cultures. The United States Pharmacopeia (USP)
recommends a number of standard reference microbial cultures for determining the growth promotion
characteristics of microbiological media (1). These
include Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6538, Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 9027, Bacillus subtilis
ATCC 6633, Candida albicans ATCC 10231 and
Aspergillus niger ATCC 16404*. Some of these
strains are qualified for use in BSL-1 laboratories
however some of them are not specifically Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6538 and Pseudomonas
*

Aspergillus niger ATCC 16404 has been reclassified
as Aspergillus brasiliensis (see PMF Newsletter vol
14 no. 10 (2008) for discussion. This change is
scheduled to be reflected in USP 2010.

aeruginosa ATCC 9027 as there are classified as BSL2 pathogens (See ATCC website, www.atcc.org). Thus
laboratories desiring to purchase and work with these
microbial strains need to be qualified as BSL-2 laboratories and possess the necessary equipment and infrastructure. Meeting this qualification can require some
financial investment and small to medium sized businesses may not have the necessary financial wherewithal to facilitate this upgrading of laboratories.
The aim of this article is to present rational alterna(Continued on page 11)
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tives to these two standard reference bacterial
strains which require laboratories to have a BSL-2
certification to handle and use them. Standard reference microbial cultures are used in the evaluation of
the growth promotion quality of microbiological
media. Therefore any alternative strain(s) recommended should possess highly similar characteristics to those strains that are to be replaced. The
panel of standard microbial cultures chosen by USP
represents the likely classes of mesophilic bacteria
and fungi that would be encountered in pharmaceutical/medical device manufacturing environments
including aerobic non-enteric Gram-negative bacilli
represented by P. aeruginosa ATCC 9027, aerobic
Gram-positive cocci represented by Staphylococcus
aureus ATCC 6538, aerobic spore-forming Grampositive bacilli represented by Bacillus subtilis
ATCC 6633, aerobic yeasts represented by Candida
albicans ATCC 10231 and aerobic sporulating
fungi represented by Aspergillus brasiliensis ATCC
16404. This panel is also reflective of the environmental conditions in Lenstec’s medical device
manufacturing process.
In replacing P. aeruginosa ATCC 9027 and S.
aureus ATCC 6538 any recommended strains
should fit the category as BSL-1 pathogens, aerobic
non-enteric Gram negative bacilli and aerobic Gram
-positive cocci respectively, possess similar if not
identical incubation characteristics (capable of
growth at 30-35°C) and ideally belong to the same
genus. Table 1 shows the comparison the characteristics of standard reference cultures namely S.
aureus ATCC 6538 with Staphylococcus epidermis
ATCC 12228 and P. aeruginosa ATCC 9027 with
Pseudomonas stutzeri ATCC 11607.

Conclusion
Given the comparison of the aforementioned strains
the two suggested replacement strains for Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 9027 and Staphyloccus
aureus ATCC 6538 are Pseudomonas stutzeri

ATCC 11607 and Staphylococcus epidermis ATCC
12228 respectively for use in routine bioburden, environmental and Growth Promotion Testing.
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Book Review
Water Activity Applications in the Pharmaceutical Industry
AM Cundell and AJ Fontana (ed) 2009
Scott Sutton, Ph.D.
Vectech Consultants
Water activity is an important consideration to two
distinct audiences in the pharmaceutical industry.
the first audience is made up of formulators, analytical chemists and stability professionals who use
water activity of raw materials and finished products to predict and to monitor the stability of the
materials. The second group is pharmaceutical
microbiologists who will use water activity measurements to look to the ability of the formulation to
restrain growth of microorganisms. Water Activity
Applications in the Pharmaceutical Industry addresses both audiences. The book has two editors Anthony Cundell (apparently responsible for the
microbiology side) and Anthony Fontana (the
chemistry side). Both did an excellent job.
The book starts out with two chapters to set the
scope and provide a framework for the discussion.
The two chapters written by Anthony Fontana review the microbiology as well as the chemical issues. Dr. Cundell then addresses the history and
significance of the USP chapter (USP <1112> Application of Water Activity Determination to Nonsterile Pharmaceutical Products). The background being set, the book moves into deeper waters with chapters on measurement of water activity, the use of moisture isotherms in pharmaceutics,
and the role of water activity in drug development.
Perhaps not surprisingly, given the lack of intrinsic
entertainment value I personally find in chemistry, I
found these next three chapters dry reading. This
is, no doubt, purely a matter of personal preference.
On the other hand, I did find it odd that given the
importance of "isotherms" to the general topic
(many chapters mentioning the topic, one chapter
was virtually devoted to them) a succinct definition
of "isotherm" was not provided to help out the less

tutored. In fact, the term "isotherm" does not
even appear in the book's index. I can only assume that the editors did not feel anyone who read
this book would be ignorant enough to require this
assistance. Unfortunately they were wrong in my
case (apparently college course knowledge fades
over the decades if not used). The good news, for
this reviewer at least, is that there are many different voices are included in this book - the editors
enlisted the talents of over a dozen individuals contributing to the effort by my count. This provides
many different perspectives on a particular topic
and frequently the meanings of some of these is(Continued on page 14)
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sues becomes clear as you read. I do have to
mention, at this point, that I was able to find a
well-written and useful discussion on the general
topic of "isotherms" in relation to water activity
beginning on page 82, so I eventually got to
where I needed to go. In the end, this reviewer
came away from the book with a much deeper
appreciation for the importance and utility of water activity measurements from a physical perspective (as well as being able to discuss isotherms in an intelligent fashion).
The later portion of the book should be required
reading for pharmaceutical microbiologists. If
they are not working for companies that produce
non-sterile dry dosage form they do have excipients and API stored on the premises in dry form.
This section of the book reviews water activity
and cosmetic preservation, the effect on probiotics, the effect on microbial physiology, water activity and microbial stability, and finally a regulatory perspective on water activity. Included in
this "microbiology" section is the perplexing exception of chapter 10 ("Applications of Water Activity Management in the Pharmaceutical Industry" - having no mention of microbiology) which
is located immediately after "Effects of Water
Activity on Microorganisms" and before "Use of
Water Activity to Support Microbiological Stability".
We are accustomed to thinking of water activity
in terms of "preservation" - not precisely true as
preservation implies microbial kill while water
activity is a measure of the system's ability to
support growth (low water activity, low or no
growth). I found the chapter on water activity
and probiotics (basically commercially available
stock cultures of "good" bacteria for selfinoculation) fascinating in this regard - the stability and viability of these products require low water activity to prevent a decrease in viability.
The microbiological portion of the book provides
a broad range of information on different issues

relating to water activity and microbes. Having different authors contributing chapters will lead to inevitable overlap, but this is also an advantage as the
reader is provided some interesting and valuable
perspectives on the topic.
I found Water Activity Applications in the Pharmaceutical Industry to be extremely valuable in its
presentation of the role of water activity not only in
pharma, but I would also recommend it for workers
in the personal care products industry. This treatment of the topic will be of great interest to both the
industrial microbiologist and the chemist, and both
will gain from studying it.
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Upcoming Events
October 5-8, 2009 PDA Conference on Pharmaceutical
Microbiology
Website: http://www.pda.org/MainMenuCategory/
GlobalEventCalendarandRegistration/2009Micro.aspx
October 19-20, 2009 PMF Fall Forum “Leading the Microbiology Lab” (Rochester, NY)
Website: http://www.microbiologyforum.org/2009/
fall_forum/index.htm
The purpose of this annual meeting is to provide a
forum for the sharing of questions, answers and information on current topics. This year's conference will
be of particular interest and relevance to those who
are participating in leadership functions for the microbiology laboratory or contamination control in the
pharmaceutical/ OTC/medical device arenas.
November 16-17, 2009 PMF Cosmetic Microbiology
Conference (Philadelphia, PA)
Website: http://www.microbiologyforum.org/2009/
cosmetic/index.htm
The program will range from presentations on technical and compliance-related problems to interactive
case studies to round-table discussions. Participants
will have the opportunity to interact with representatives from FDA, USP and the Personal Care Products
Council (the Council).
. Offering Courses on Microbiology/Aseptic Processing:
The Microbiology Network
http://www.microbiol.org/training.htm
Experienced in custom-designed courses for the lab or the
manufacturing facility.
Contact for more information at:
http://www.microbiol.org/contact_train.htm

USP Corner
Any questions concerning USP documents
should be sent to Radhakrishna (Radha) Tirumalai, Ph.D. You can reach Dr. Tirumalai at:
(706) 353-4514, via mail at United States
Pharmacopeia, 126 Twinbrook Parkway,
Rockville, MD 20852 or via e-mail at
RST@USP.org. You can write representing
your company, or as an individual scientist.

PROFICIENCY TESTING FOR
MICROBIOLOGY TECHNICIANS
Any good risk assessment strategy should include
regular proficiency testing. Vectech’s Proficiency
Testing package consists of five individual testing
modules designed to evaluate your lab technicians in
the routine performance of standard microbiology
skills.
√

Plate Counting

√

Identification

√

Gram Staining

√

Most Probable
Number (MPN)

√

Basic Math
Skills

For additional information please contact one of our representatives at +1(800) 966-8832 or visit www.vectech.com

Discussion List Update
PMFList:
Number of Subscribers: 3580
Number of Countries: 88
Number of Messages Last Month: 280
PSDGList (Pharma Stability Discussion Group):
Number of Subscribers: 1197
Number of Countries: 34
Membership is FREE. To join the PMFList, visit
http://microbiol.org/pmflist.htm and register.
A sister Email is devoted to topics in the stability testing
of pharmaceuticals, medical devices and personal products.
To join the PSDGList, visit
http://microbiol.org/psdglist.htm and register.
You can ask, answer, or read questions and comments
from your colleagues. Archives of the lists are available at:
• http://lists.microbiol.org/archives/PMFLIST.html
• http://lists.microbiol.org/archives/PSDGLIST.html

